For building constructions, a new philosophy of their designing has been formulated. According to this, a building construction of optimal design should have the required standard and the minimum sum costs to make up construction and running cost during the anticipated service life of a building. The thermal insulation has an important part of running cost by external walls windows and other external constructions. In this article is described only optimizing of external walls, roofs and ground floor of buildings.
Optimization of building structures
Optimization of building structures is important research in the last time, while increasing energy costs is very important for this solution. The service life of building constructions should be possibly equal to service life of the building. Its requirement cannot be fulfilled with some constructions on the present level of scientific development. For example, the service life of some types of facades, textile floors, additional thermal insulation, windows, etc. is usually shorter than the service life of the building. That's why is necessity of their replacement, maintenance, repair, etc. It has influence on the running costs of the building. At designing certain constructions it is necessary to take into account not only costs to make up construction, but also the running costs during the anticipated service life of the building. For that reason I have defined a new philosophy of the building construction designing. A building construction of optimal design should -during the service life of a building -be characterized by the possibly lowest sum of costs to make up construction and running costs whilst keeping the required standard. The sum of costs to make up construction and running cost has been defined by the term of "overall costs during the service life of a building". (Next in text only overall costs). For designing of building constructions the overall building costs was the most decisive criterion. The verification calculations have proven that the running costs during the service life of a building may be several times higher than the costs th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2010) to make up construction. That is why the running costs play an important part at designing and dimensioning of building constructions against unfavorable influence during the service life of a building. In that case, the construction is being dimensioned also according to its corrosion-resistance, its resistance against the impacts of polluted air, etc., during the whole service life. [1] The thermal insulation has an important part of running cost by external walls, windows and other external constructions. [2] In this article is described only optimizing of external walls. The running cost of the optimized layer, constituting between indoor air temperature and outdoor air temperature are: The cost of energy leaking from the interior to the exterior, and next The cost of cleaning and maintenance of the constructions, The cost of replacement of constructions with shorter service life than the building itself, The cost of repairs.
Several experts say that the costs of energies could rise in the next 10 years. During the input of the data (row n. 13) this factor should be taken into consideration. Other costs may rise at well, but not so significant.
Application in computer program ZAMUE
For operational practical use computer software called ZAMUE was designed. The software program is designed for optimizing the thickness or the additional thermal insulation of building, so as to achieve minimal overall costs during the service life of a building.
If you want to optimize the thermal insulation of your building, you can order the calculation by the author.
Input data to computer program
First step is to fill up input data for external walls roofs and ground floor. In this contribution is only input data for external walls. Similarly is possible fill up input data for roof end lower level. I have prepared an example of the output of the program for you to be more informed about how the program works. In picture 1 between 10 cm and 0 cm the most increase running costs, but between 10 cm and 20 cm most increase costs to make up construction. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ EMISSION(kg)  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1829. 
Output data from computer program th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2010)

EVALUATION OF OPTIMUM THICKNESS OF THERMAL INSULATION AND CALCULATIONS IN OPTIMUM THICKNESS CASE
Nr. Material Thickness Lambda title (m) W/(m.K) -------------------------------------------------- 1
RESULTS WITH OPTIMAL LAYER THICKNESS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Conclusion
Optimization of building structures is very important, while increasing energy costs. Energy costs have important influence to the running costs. A building construction of optimal design should -during the service life of a building -be characterized by the possibly lowest sum of costs to make up construction and running cost whilst keeping the required standard. The sum of costs to make up construction and running cost has been defined by the term of "overall costs during the service life of a building". For designing of building constructions the overall building cost was the most decisive criterion. The verification calculations have proven that the running cost during the service life of a building may be several times higher than the costs to make up construction. That is why the running cost plays an important part at designing and dimensioning of building constructions. The thermal insulation has an important part of running cost by external walls, windows and other external constructions. The running cost of the optimized layer, constituting between indoor air temperature and outdoor air temperature are:
The cost of energy leaking from the interior to the environment, and next The cost of cleaning and maintenance of the constructions, The cost of replacement of constructions with shorter service life than the building itself, The cost of repairs, For operational practical use the computer software called ZAMUE was designed. The software program is designed for optimizing the thickness or the additional thermal insulation of building, so as to achieve minimal overall cost during the service life of a building
